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ESSayS

“Undertaking Thorough Studies to Meet Present Needs’’and the Development of

Chinese硒storiography (4)

Editor’s Note：The principle of“undertal【ing thorough studies to meet present needs’’

is a time·honored tradition of Chinese historio伊aphy．SuccessiVe generations ofhistorians

haVe been continually mindml of“staying ahead of the tide of the times，comprehending

changes f．rom the past to the present，and deVel叩ing new thought丘rst and foremost’’as the

basis of their selfcultiVation and stIldies．This is the source o￡and driving forCe behind，

the uninterrupted deVelopment and continuous prosperi够of Chinese histo“ography．This

principle ernbodies historians’mission to“ordain conscience for Heaven and Eanh，and to

secure life and fortune for the people，’’as weU as their pursuit to‘‘continue the lost teachings

ofpaSt sages，and to establish peace for an如ture generations”．The mutually complementa巧

p血ciples of“restoring me original picture of histo巧”and‘‘uniIenal(ing thorough studies t0

meet present needs”constitute the觚o basic如nctions ofhistoriography．Without objectiVe

historicaI records，we would laCk a foundation for c撕ng about the present；without thorough

studies t0 meet present needs，historio伊aphy would lose its existential Value．The principle

of“undertabng thorough studies to meet present needs’’was initiated at the beginning of

Chinese historiography and has aCconlpanied it throu曲its deVeIopment ever since．Ⅵewing

the principle in the context of the deVelopment promotes a deeper understanding of the

mission，responsibili劬and uIldertaking of Chinese historiography in the new era．For this

reason，we have inVited丘Ve schoIars to adVance discussion regarding this que8tion for the

hene6t of n1】r 1．eade体

Specinl Topic ReSen，℃h

Exploration of the Xia Ruins

the History of the Xia Dynas蚵

in Eastern Lands in Shang and Zhou Dynasties and

According to aVailable historical

Chen Jie(43)

documents．there are two kinds of documentation
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systems regarding the histo巧ofthe Xia Dynasty：the system of the Reco础妒胁e G磁nd

胁．，幻砌以and the system of砌P D聊，，zP，l纪砂矿历D．Their narratiVes of the early histo巧

of the Xia Dynas够are entirely different，as one focuses on the westem lands and the othcr

foCuses on the eaStem l锄ds．HoweVer，the system of the Reco胁矽如e Gm玎d胁毒幻比z，1

was more highly favored by subsequent generations and has therefore become a m旬or

res0U鹏e矗时later explorations ofthe histo巧of the Xia Dynas够．Studies ofme geographical

di矧bution ofthe Xia Ruins dul她the Shang and Zhou Dynasties clearly indicate that the

Zhusi clan mostly lived in present·day Shandong ProVince，and that their marital l(in largely

iIlllabited the area be铆een Shandong Province肌d Hen锄Province．The lands and clans

relevam to the Xia histo巧were primarily located in Sh蚰dong ProVince and me easte．m and

nomleastem areas of Henan Province．It is worth noting that the Xia histo巧namtiVe in

砌P∞所m绷纪秒矿乙D is not 0nly consistent with geogr刁lphic clues found in oralcle bone

and ancient broIlze iIlscriptions，but also m砷ches other iIlllerited documents．With regardS

to studies of tlle origins of Xia culture and the early histo巧of me Xia Dynas坝the Haidai

region锄d the border zone bet、)l，een cun．ent Shandong ProVince and Hen锄ProVince require

greater at删on．

Conmct Between the System of Investitu№and the Centralized AdministratiVe System

and Qin Shi Huang’s Choice of Heir AppaI．ent Xiong Y．ong(68)

Qin Shi Hu锄g’s desi印ation ofhis heir apparent through posth啪ous edict was a m句or

issue in the histo搿of dynasties f．eatunng cen砌ized adminis昀tiVe systems．Owing t0 huge

differences in descriptions in uneanhed and inherited documents，there is no unanimous

consensus regarding this issue．In fIaCt，the connict between the system of inVestiture锄d the

cen：tralized adminis仃ative syStem，which lies hidden behind Qin Shi Huang’s choice of heir，

o倍rs an important historical clue regarding“s issue．ARer Qin Shi Huang t00k the nu．one，

he was detemlined to a_bolish the system of investiture and establish prefectures and counties

administered by his appointed o伍cials．ARer he unmed China，the imperial coun o伍cially

decided t0 reward imperial kin and meritorious su协ects“with a stipend deriVed f而m taXes

of land”．This measure was contra巧to the Qin state’s political tradition，whiCh had been

followed for over century’and gaVe rise to great dissatisfaction among his meritorious

generals．This dissatisfaction then spread into cultural circles．Military，political，and
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cultural elites in me imperial court thus initiated a series of incidents against the c黜“ized

administrative system．These reactions caused Qin Shi Huang to hesitate in choosing his

heir．Based on mis analysis，it can be concluded that Fusu，the eldest son，was not Qin Shi

Huang’s ideal choice for heir印parent and that his youngest son Huhai’s ascension to the

throne was legitimate．

Ethnic Fusion along the Silk Road：Astrologers and t『jiimii迂in Subgroup

Oyunbilig BoIjigidai(92)

The Silk Road expended and reached鼬er during the reign of the Mongol Empire

and the Yuan Dynas够than everbefore．Cultural exchanges and intemin91ingbetween

di圩erent ethnic groups were dynamic along the route．Astrologers from Arab，Persia，and

Central Asia introduced westem knowledge of astronomy to the empire and，along wlth

their families，assimilated into the Mongol ethnic group．After the Y-uan court withdrew

to the Mongolian steppe，because of the innuences of me Mon901ian culture and nomadlc

lifes够le，they伊adually became a part of the Mon901ian subgroup named Ujiim诚in in the

Ming period．Translated into Chinese，Ujnmn芒in means y切妒，zg，retemng to as仃0logers·

Also，many erki西d(C11ristians)and some Sanahul people joined the Uj妇m芒in subgroup·

The Ojnmtl6in was a new clan composed of the people行om Xiyu(the Westem Regions)

and other Mongolian subgroups．In the Qing period，the功nmn6in diVided into the LeR

and the Ri曲t hs吖Banners．Every administrative leVel under the banners still used the

historical names of various clans．The transf．0rmation of the westem astrologers Into the

Mon901ian nomads is a representative case of ethnic如sion and cul砌m inte铲ation along

the Silk Road．

Qing Government Diplomacy T0wards Russia During the Jiaozhou Bay Incident

Jia Xiaoye(11 3)

After the German occupation of Jiaozhou Bay，the Qing GoVernment，led by its

s仃ategic decision of“never dispatching troops’’and tmst deriVed from the signing of the

研玎D．尺“Jsf彻&c陀f讹以纱，regarded I沁ssia as a key ally in resolVing the issue．0伍cials

such as Li Hongzhang and Weng Tbnghe thus made great ef如rts to gain suppon from

Russia．However，Russia’s strategic decisions regarding this issue neVer considered its

221
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aUiance with China．Based on its national interests，IUssia initiaUy decided to send a neet

of warships to me area and later withdrew the order．Soon aRer，when me Qing GoVemment

decided not to request Russian support aRer preVious efforts proVed fImitless，the Russian

fleet arriVed without inVitation．Using the Sino-Russia aUiance as a pretext，they came to

occupy Lnshun and Dalian．The Qing goVemment wanted to resist this attempt but was

unable to do so．This suggests mat me arriVal of the Russian neet had nothing to do with me

Qing goVemment’s attitude on the matter．It can be seen through releVant decisions仔om me

Russian side that the Qing goVemment was subject to humiliation and submission as a weak

regime in diplomatic afrairs with IUssia for the Jiaozhou Bay Incident．It also exposed the

naiVe够and ignorance of the Qing diplomatic o伍cials of me time．The矗enzy of Westem

powers caⅣing up China aRer this incident indicated that Qing goVemment diplomacy had

already reached an impasse．

Factional Disputes and Judicial Ref．orm in the Early Republic of China

Han Ce(135)

Disputes be觚een the Minis仃y of Justice(Si Fa Bu)and the Supreme Coun(Dali Yuan)

in the early Republic of China are not only a锄butable to an inadequate legal system and

unclear division of authority during regime change，but also have clear factional origins

inV01Ving connict be觚een political panies and nonhem and southem regions ofme coun仃y．

Zhang Zongxiang and Jiang Yrong belonged to the system of the Bureau for ReVision and

Compilation of Laws represented by Shen Jiaben in the 1ate Qing Dynas够．They eVentLlally

eme玛ed Victorious in their strIl991e against Xu Shiying and Xu Qian，who represented the

factional side．They 1ater collaborated to repel members of the Southem ReV01utionary Pa啊

recmited by the factional side and reo略anized human resources in the judicial system．They

also rectified the chaotic sitllation in the judicial system and enabled judicial persoIulelto

maintain a basic leVel of stabili够and continu时for at least four to five years．This was quite

di仃erem行om the apparently frequent changes in the position of the attomey-general．At me

same time，mey also implemented a series of systems regarding judicialrecusal，quali6cation

tests，training institlltions，appointnlents，rewards，punishments，and special accounting of

judicial reVenue．Their e舶rts to preVent milita巧and political power行om interfering with

the judicial system eVentually laid a solid ground for its deVelopment．Their judicialrefoms
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conceming human resources and the institutional system marked a major transition in the

judicial deVelopment at that time and constimted a central theme for understanding the

judicial system and persoImel changes mlring the early years of the Beiyang govemment．

Global History and National NarratiVe：The Possibility of a Global History with

Chinese Characteristics Zhang Xupeng(1 5 5)

Global histo巧aims to su印ass narratiVes of the nation．state，but for some non．westem

coun仃ies，especially those with time-honored historio铲aphic traditions，national n删ives
still have their own value．With regard to the Chinese context，the nation．state remains a

key仔锄ework for historical writing；In this sense，global histo巧does not aim to仃a11scend

or diss01Ve the nation—state but to reconstmct the understanding of the nation．state within a

broader historical context．This dialectical relationship between global histo巧and national

narratiVe enables the creation of a global histo巧with Chinese characteristics．This requires

Chinese historians to deVelop a new understanding and perception of China based on

Chinese histoⅨThis means realizing that China is not sinlply a product of the coordinated

deVelopment of a Variety of intemal forces．It is simultaneously the result of collective

forces arising from intemational and eVen global factors．This way of understanding the

nation and the world is generated intemally，t11rough a national narrative，rather than行om

the outside，and will mus become a key methodological premise for creating a global histo巧

with Chinese characteristics．It will also represent a contribution of Chinese historio聊hy
to global history．

Before the Emergence of Western PoHtical Science：PoHtical Thought in 5th Century

BC Greece Huang Yang(174)

Regarding the histo巧of Greek political thought and political science，the question of

how Wbstem political science came into being is an important one．UneXpectedly，however，

although scholars haVe anlply discussed Greek political meories，there are f．ew explorations

of the eme玛ence of Westem political science as a discipline．The political philosopher Leo

Strauss ofjf’ered a thorough analysis of this question．He concluded that Socrates’philosophy

and ethics initiated Westem political science．1y色t Greek people had been discussing matters

concerning systems of goVernment since 470 BC．Greek intellectuals paid extensive
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attention to a11d discussed systems of govemment．They debated the merits and draWbacks

of different systems of govemment and the question of the ideal goVemment．Plato and

Aristotle，two political philosophers in the fouIth century BC，c硎ed on these discussions．

Under the influence of Socrates，they also took p01itical ethics into consideration and thus

initiated Westem political science．In this regard，systems of goVemment and political ethics

are two key issues in Westem political science．

Chinese ImmigratiOn in Modern Times and the Formation Of a Complex Ecosystem in

the South Pacinc Fei Sheng，James Beattie(1 9 1)

Enviro姗ental historians oRen explain ec0109ical and culnlral changes in the modem

South Paciflc as results of the creation of a“New Europe”．Their narratiVes are generally

based on interactions between Westem colonialism and local experiences．As a nlatter of

fact．China had also established and maintained close ties with the S01lth Pacmc region矗om

the end of the 1 8th centu拶to the beginning of the 20th century．After the f．omation of a

transportation ne帆ork based on the sea trade，Chinese migrant laborers and，subsequently，

Chinese c印ital played an actiVe r01e in promoting the fbrmation of a compleX ecosyst锄of

faIming，grazing，and mining in the region．Modem Chinese people’s ecological and cultuI。al

i衄uence in the region eXpanded仔om sea to land，indirect to direct，and labor-intensiVe to

capit“．intensiVe．This not only shows the signmcant Chinese influence on global ecological

reconstruction during the modem period．It also reminds the academic community that

in．depth studies should be carried out to explore the dynamic role China has played in

910balization，especially in the historical process through which the Pacific region was

iIlte擘陋ted．

Rectding Notes嘭H{story

Accountabili蚵Mechanism of Han Dynas锣Emperors Liu Xiaoman(209)

Z丝
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